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* ON ULTIMATE ROCK SPOKEN MOMENTS 

Phil Lynott of Thin Lizzy, 'I Am Just A Cowboy' 

The Ozit - Mprpheus Ultimate 

Rock Spoken Moments Seizes 

RECORDS 

‘This CD is no ordinary spoken word disc... this is a precis of the life story of Phil Lynott by those 

friends who really loved the man... Phil was never ordinary, always extraordinary...” 

Quote from rock author Ken Uj^oks who has contributed to the sleeve notes. 

OZITCD 0049 

One of a series of spoken vfhrd# 

CD albums from Rock Icons. 

01. Whiskey Intro. 'Specially you Skinny Lizzy' 

02. Whiskey In The&r 

03. The Female R<$ot 

WjaflbnSk > 
i OSrTheBiz'l 

Oj^he Bt >ys Are Back In Town 

^07: ’Givt us a chance, just give us a chance' 

^U8^h#Co\vboy Song 

J)9. ’I got a platinum for Live And Dangerous' 

Y 10. Suicide 

11. 'Don't get inside my head, man' % 

12. Southbound ^ 

13. 'I mixed with the misfits of society' I „ 

14. Chinatown 

15. ’It was one of those beautiful barmy days' 

16. Rosalie 

Tracks 01,02,04,06,08,10,12,14 and 16, feature 

Dizzy Lizzy - the world's 'closest' Thin Lizzy tribute hand. 

Production/ideas - John Meaney/Chris Hewitt. Overall engineering - Karl 'Fog'. Music 

engineering - Mark Bruce. Initial music production - Dizzy Lizzy. 

^ .0^Rec()i-(lcore/Deeply Vale/ j 
Recordrange Ltd./QziyJ 

Ozit Records, P.O. Box 116, XortWch, 

(:he»hife 0*9 5UG. EngfoJtj/ 
Order Info. Line. 2?ftr.|lx: U.K. 

Visit Ozit - MorpheusKecord|if. > 
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I was raised in Dublin on the cut and thrust of the new 

happening music scene in the sixties. I followed Thin 

Lizzy from the first time I saw them in the Crystal 

Ballroom. Phil became my best friend although he never 

knew it, I would spend hours in the front room of my 

house with my girlfriend playing his first album. I relied 

on Phil and his lyrics so many times in the years ahead as 

he helped me through the make ups and break ups, the 

pains and pleasures of life, he always seemed to have a 

song to suit my needs. 

Without doubt the first time I experienced the hair 

standing out on the back of my neck was when I first saw 

‘Whiskey in the Jar’ performed on Top Of The Pops. My 

favourite Band had made it to the British charts. 

I saw ‘Lizzy’ many times over the years and they brought 

me heaps of great times. My most memorable moment 

was when I was working as a DJ for Radio Dublin in 1978.1 

got the chance to interview Phil as he prepared to do a gig 

at the Baggot Inn with Brian Downey, Brush Shiels and 

other friends. My recorder did not work that night but it 

was a brilliant night, I got to meet and see perform at 

close range my music hero. 



John Meaney with David 'Kid'Jensen who 'pioneered' 

Thin Lizzy on English radio. 

When I met Philomena in 1996,1 was struck by her 

warmth and friendliness, the amount of time she had for 

other people and the way she helped and advised fans of 

Philip was almost heroic when you consider what she 

had been through with the loss of her son. 

I could see now where Phil got his personality from, they 

were almost mirror images of each other. 

Putting this CD together was a real labour of love for me 

and I hope the listener gets as much pleasure from 

hearing it. Spread the gospel according to St. Philip. 

This compact disc is no ordinary spoken word disc. Phil's speaking 

voice is at times very similar to his friend in the music business, Bob 

Geldof. This disc is a precis of the life story of Phil Lynott by those 

friends who really loved the man. Philomena 'Phyllis' Lynott, Phil's 

mother will tell you of Phil's birth and his middle years and his sad 

death at the young age of 36. Brian Downey, Scott Gorham, Brian 

Robertson, Peter Eustace and many others, explain just just what 

Phil meant to them and their lives. It is refreshing to hear from the 

people who knew Phil of his size and weight at birth, the first songs 

they played together and what prompted them to cheek but the 

Beano comic for a group name. After being heckled at the Free 

Trade Hall when they and Suzi Quatro supported Slade, Thin Lizzy 

returned one year later as the top of the bill. Phil was a loving son 

and when he received a platinum, gold or silver disc, he had a 

duplicate made for Philomena so that she could hang it in the bar 

of her Clifton Grange 'Showbiz' Hotel in Manchester or later at the 

Asgard Hotel near Dublin. We learn from Phil that he also received a 

platinum disc for his performance on Jeff Wayne's spectacular 

album, 'War of the Worlds'. At last I understand what No. 81 means 

on the single, 'Suicide', the answer is given by Phil on this album. 

Apparently 'Suicide' which appeared on the 1975 Thin Lizzy album, 

'Fighting' was written in 1971 and Decca Records have a version by 

the trio with Eric Bell on guitar somewhere in the vaults. Phil also 

amusingly informs us how and why he recorded his first solo album, 

'Solo in Soho' and why he went to the Bahamas to record it. 



His friends felt a great loss when Phil died, they were robbed. Phil was never ordinary, always extraordinary 

and was happiest in the family environment with his real friends. He travelled the world but preferred to parade 

up and down Grafton Street in Dublin, talking to people and signing autographs. All Phil's friends remember 

exactly where they were and what they were doing when they learned that Phil had died in Salisbury Infirmary. 

Philomena heard Phil’s voice when she was shopping in a supermarket, the reasoning of how it happened is 

explained by Philomena. No parent should ever have to bury7 one of their children, is there anything worse? Phil 

was a son devoted to his mother and his children, who were all sadly deprived of a great and gregarious man. 

We were all deprived in some way. Although his career was in the doldrums at the time of his death, who knows 

what his next step might have been if he had lived. Philomena has her memories, there is nothing more 

poignant than the parting words of Phil Lynott to his mother, 'I love you Ma\ 

'The Black Eagle? 

Phil' first band. 





Tim i iatidon 

also plays guitar with 

Dim Lizzy. Tony Glidewell - guitar, vocals. Huw Lucas - guitar, vocals. 'H' - bass, lead vocals. 

Track 01 intro, and track 2 trad. arr. P. Lvnott/E. Bcll/B. Downey, 

publisher, Pippin The Friendly Ranger Music Co. Ltd./Chappell and Co. 

Track 04 Jailbreak [P. Lynott], publisher as above. 

Track 06 The Boys Are Back In Town [P. Lynott], publisher as above. 

Track 08 The, Cowboy song [P. Lvnott/B. Downey], publisher as above. 

Track, JjfSuicide, fP. Lynott], publisher as above. 

Trg|rT2 Southbound [P. Lynott], publisher Pippin The Friendly Ranger 

Music Pub. Jnt. Ltd./Chappell and Co. 

Track 14 Chinatown, [B. Downey, S. Gorham, P. Lynott, S. White], 

Track 16 Rosalie, [B. Seger], publisher E.H. Morris. ™ 

publisher Pippin The Friendly Ranger Music Co. Ltd./Chappell and Co. 

Smiley Bolger, who 

promotes the 

'Vibe for Philo'. 



OZITCD 0020, 'Stoned But Articulate' OZITCD 0033, 'Magical And Mystical Words' OZITCD 0035, 'Dionysus’ 

OZITCD 0025, 'Ultimate Collected Spoken Words' OZITCD 0025A, 'Ultimate Collected 

Spoken Words', Anniversary limited Edition 

OZITCD 0063, 'Their First Ever Visit To Canada' 

If you have difficulty obtaining these 

from your local record shop, ask them 

to order for you or write to, 

Ozit/Morpheus Records, 

PO Box 116, Northwich, Cheshire 

CW9 5UG. 
OZITCD 0060, Johnny Rotten And Sid Vicious 

Fab Four 

?hil bynott Thin Lizzy 

Rockin’ Vagabond 

■ book on Phil 

899882 219,3 

or from Ozit U 

Northwich, Cl 

o Lvnott Story' 

/er of this cd a' 

shirt, from Oz 
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inature box for lim

ited edition versions. 

Philomena (for being so wonderful and warm), Smiley Bolger (for all the Vibes), 

Shay Healy, David (Kid) Jensen, Barney Meaney, Dizzy Lizzy and all the people 

who have worked hard to keep Phil's music alive. 

Executive producers -John Meaney & Chris Hewitt. 

Producer/narration - John Meaney , 

Philomena Lynott interview sections - Chris Hewitt, 

Overall music and spoken word engineering - Karl Fog of OZIT Morpheus. 

Music engineering at studio - Mark Bruce, extreme thanks. 

Thanks to Andrew Griffiths. 

Some of ’Dizzy Lizzy' photos - Rebecca Watson. 

'H' - Bass guitar and main vocals. 

Tony Glidewell, Huw Lucas, Tim Haddon - Guitars. 

Miles Levin - Drums. 

Mastered at OZIT Morpheus Records Production Suite, Northwich Cheshire. 

Mastering by Karl Fog. 

Assistant studio editing - Thomas Hewitt. 

Paintings of Phil Lynott - Chris Daniel. Artwork - Jacuzzi. 

Tice management and production secretary - Angela Williams. 

m | USA office and production-Dari Morgan. 




